Beattie May, 2017 PAC Minutes

Motioned April Minutes Candace and Patricia
Principal's Report
Lots of participation when it comes to sports and arts. Could've easily had a second Flag Football
Team! Always looking for Volunteers to Coach! Please contact Mr. Lloyd if you can spare some time!
Thank you to Matt Shaw for coming and helping out with the Coaching for Flag Football and thank
you to Doug Stanley for Volunteering your time! The kids are really enjoying playing and learning!
Book Fair is going very well $1700 has been raised and there is still 2 days left!
School Learning Plan/Presentation May.17th 9:30 am till 11:30 am. Mr. Lloyd will be presenting our
goals and our growth to the team from the Board of Education. We will be doing this presentation with
out SKSS schools in what we call our “Family of Students”, but each school must present for 15
minutes about how collaboration has changed teacher practice and student engagement. We will also
need to present on what skills our school will be focused on moving forward with Re-Designed BC
curriculum. Candace will be attending with Mr. Lloyd.
Thursday May. 18th all of our new Kindergarten students and their parents are invited to our Welcome
to Kindergarten Event from 1:00-2:00 pm. Candace will be attending as well.
Treasurer Report
Gaming- $913.95
Chequing-$3802.84
Dawn will apply for the Gaming Grant for next year sometime in June.
Cash on hand for the Carnival was $2500.
New Business
Summit Elementary Request- to get other schools to help raise funds for their playground, cost would
be $100.000. PAC voted No as it is to short notice and just no one has the time to put everything
together.
KSA Bizarre Day is November. 25Th, 2017 so Beattie's Christmas Bizarre will be on November. 18th
Dawn received a phone call from Purdy's and they are already reserving to send out catalogues in
September.
Send out reminders to the teachers to have all their request into the PAC in a letter, Dawn and Candace
show up at a staff meeting and explain to the teachers this is how much money we could predict for the
future budgets. Classroom fund is $200. Annual Budget by September. 1st.

Try to get two projectors in the new classrooms as they have no technology. PAC will see how well the
Carnival does.
Candace and Nick will be replacing all the sand in the sand boxes
Carnival
We have 29 on the list for volunteers for the Carnival so far. Still always looking for more volunteers!
Candace has spent $390 on medium size prizes shipped today and only cost $41 for shipping.
Uncle Kris the Clown is booked for an hour for $100.
St. John's Ambulance is organized.
Invoice from Jump 'N' Jax for the bouncy castles is done. They will also be doing the cotton candy.
Dawn will be checking on the food for pricing.
Need to go out and Map out where everything is going to go around the school.
We need some kind of speaker system, Henry Grube has a speaker system.
Lyon's Club is confirmed
Mr. Llyod confirmed three tents to use, Candace and Nick will pick up.
Candace has about 8 tents from her church.
Doug will talk to West Fraser about getting some tents.
Bear Cat Decals are $20/each will be sold at the carnival.
Pamphlets for the PAC done by Doug would cost $81 for 300 will do it at the end of the year and
Candace wants 50 for the Book Fair

